
 

Home Learning Pack 
Miss Thomas 

Week beginning 22nd June 2020 

Hi Year 5, I’ve included some different resources that you can use this week. If you try any, let me know how you 
get on! Take care, Miss Thomas.  

Weekly Maths Tasks Weekly English Tasks 
 Follow the Oak National Academy Maths 

lessons on Transformations.  You only need to 
complete Lesson 1 (An Introduction to 
Translation) up to Lesson 5 (Describe position 
after Translation).  

 
You don’t need to complete all of the lessons in the 
week and you’ll just need a pencil and paper for your 
working out.  

 Follow Week 7 of Lancashire English Plans. 
There is a lesson for every day. Check your Class 
Dojo for some extra instructions each day. 

If you prefer worksheets, have a look at these Maths 
resources that you can print out or copy from your 
screen: 
 

 Third space Maths Hub Worksheets 
 

 This booklet has a range of activities for all of 
the curriculum. The maths activities are pages 
28 – 47.  

  

If you prefer worksheets or would like a change, have a 
look at this booklet about ‘Wonderful Wizards’. It has a 
range of different tasks: creative activities, vocabulary, 
reading and writing.  It’s quite a long booklet so I would 
recommend to just do one activity each day.  

MATHS CHALLENGE! Reading: 
 
• Follow along with our class novel, Percy 
Jackson, on Class Dojo. 
• Continue with your reading at home – it’s so 
important. Any book is great! Try to read a chapter as 
often as you can. When you finish, create a book 
review. How would you rate this book? 
• Those of you on Reading Plus should aim to log 
on and complete 5 x 30 minute sessions a week. You 
can do this independently and don’t need an adult’s 
help. Let’s see how many of us can get on to Reading 
Plus this week! 
 
 
Spelling:  
Here is a copy of the Year 3/4 spelling words. How 
many of these do you think you can spell?  
 
Test yourself on some (or all!) of the words and practise 
the ones you aren’t sure of. Chunking up the list to 10 
words at a time might be useful. This will be good 
revision before you start Year 6 – as you’ll be revisiting 
a range of spellings you’ve had in the Juniors! Think 
back to our work in class for your favourite method to 
practise spellings. E.g. rainbow letters; pyramids; look, 
cover, write, check; drawing a picture for the word; 
writing in a sentence.   
 

Are you ready for a Boys vs Girls TTRockstar battle?  
 
From 6am Monday morning until 3pm Friday 
afternoon, you can complete your Battle of the Bands 
challenge! Complete any TTRockstar game to 
contribute to the challenge. You can do as many as you 
like! The team with the most correct answers by the 
end of the week wins! 
 
Good luck, Miss Thomas A.K.A Vaden Baldhead (why 
did I choose that name!). 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-year/year-5/subjects/maths/
https://mossside.lancs.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/y5.6_wk_7_hygiene_health_and_heroes.pdf
https://mathshub.thirdspacelearning.com/resources?schoolyears=y5&support_types=home-learning&page=2
http://www.tts-group.co.uk/on/demandware.static/-/Library-Sites-TTSSharedLibrary/default/vaea75f5663a038b8658d258fd198e57ce70b35d6/images/homepage/My_Activity_Book_Yrs_7_11.pdf?version=1,584,037,589,000
https://www.talk4writing.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Y5-Wizards.pdf
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2019/08/29/13/54/08/76f1443d-9b6d-4030-be0d-25fcfef01438/SpellingWordList_Y3-4.pdf


 

Learning Project – Ancient Greece  
This week your task is to research clothing during Ancient Greek times. How many of these questions can you find 
the answers to? You don’t have to do them all! 
 
• What would Ancient Greek women and men wear?  
• What would Ancient Greeks wear on their feet? 
• What was the most popular type of jewellery? What was it made of? 
• What colour was the clothing? What was it made of?  
•  Write down 3 other facts you know about clothing in Ancient Greece. 
 
You could answer the questions in notes or sentences, or record a video. Maybe it could be a Greek catwalk! Or 
you could draw a man and woman in Ancient Greek clothing and write your information around your drawings. It’s 
up to you! 
 
Have a look at DK find out and the Ducksters websites to get you started. 

Fancy an extra challenge? Try this Ancient Greece word search online.  

Weekly Challenge – RE (Mrs Swift)  
Jesus told the story of the Good Samaritan. 
 
Youtube video of The Good Samaritan 
 
Your challenge this week is to tell me ways you and your family can be good friends and neighbours to those 
around you. Or you could tell me about good things your friends and neighbours have done for you. 
You could send your answers as video clips, pictures or you could write them down. I look forward to hearing from 
you. 

Further Support 
Remember to keep using Class Dojo for more details and explanations from teachers, as well as ways of keeping in 
touch with all members of staff. We want to see anything that you have done at home, so send videos, photos, 
drawings or messages to let us know! The School Story that parents can access will also continue to contain extra 
ideas that you may wish to try – get them to have a good look. 
 
@mosssideprimary on Twitter will continue to send out a variety of links to other useful resources and ways to 
spend time during the closure. 
 

 

https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/history/ancient-greece/ancient-greek-clothes/
https://www.ducksters.com/history/ancient_greece/clothing.php
https://www.ducksters.com/games/word_search/ancient_greece.php
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=osfQg4yKtq8

